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Abstracts: The daignosis of mild increase in the lung CT density, which is seen in patients with
heart failure, is difficult because it is influenced by window settings and respiratory levels. The
purpose of this study was to develope a quantitative method which is independent from alteration
of respiratory levels. High resolution ultra fast CT was performed in 7 volunteers and 192
patients with heart disease using 0. 1 msec-scanning time without breath-holding. Lung fields
were divided into three ROIs (anterior, intermediate, and posterior lung) at the three constant slice
levels. About all subjects, mean lung density of anterior lung and that of posterior lung was
measured, and the difference between mean lung density of anterior lung and that of posterior
lung was calculated. It was found that strong linear relationship between the lung density of
posterior lung and the difference in both the volunteers (r -0.94-0.98) and the patients (r -0.72-
0.88). Moreover, the 192 patients were divided into two groups; "cardiac dyspnea group" , who
had present illness or past history of cardiac failure from chronic heart failure, and "no dyspnea
group", who had no such history. In each lung field, the regression line in "cardiac dyspnea group"
was below that in "no heart failure group". And. each Y-intercept of the former was statistically
lower than the latter in upper and middle slice levels (p<0.05-0.001). In conclusion, correlation
between "the difference between mean lung density of anterior lung and that of posterior lung"
and "mean lung density of posterior lung" was useful index to estimate the change of lung CT
density in chronic heart failure without respiratory influence.
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(Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure,以下
PCWP)の平均および標準偏差は各々, l.i±0.9 (














































































































































側肺野の平均CT値との較差, r -correlation coefficient, SEE-
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群より下方に位置したが, lower slice levelについ
ては両群のY切片の値の間に統計学的な有意差が
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